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Eugenics Board Has Ordered
Iliat Law Be Enforced In
That Is the Indication From
But General Maurice States
Four Cases
General Pershing's DisposiThat Allies Forces Are
Herbert Merithew,, a convict

On
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at

the
state penitentiary, has taken an appeal
Still the Stronger
tion of Forces
from the order of the state board of
London,
Feb. 6. The Germans are
eugenics directing that he be sterilized
By J. W. T. Mason
$6500 to LOAN on good security at 6
WANTED Small pigs. Phone
under the provisions of a law passed by stronger on the western front now
per cent interest. Seott, 404 Hubbard
(Written for the United Press)
last legislature, according to a letter than at any time during the war, but
New York, Feb. 6. The capture of the
building.
received today by Attorney General they aro numerically inferior to the
Metz
and the bendinir back of the GerWANTED Man. to take eontraet of
forceB, General Maurice,
C. Seeley, president Franco-BritisORGAN FOR SALE
Walnut case,fma salient south of Verdun will be Brown from Dr. A.
logging. W. A. care JourL
director general of operations declared
good as new, $30 if taken soon. 1057 the first objectives of the American ex-- of the board..
Dr. Seeley asked for advice as to what in his weekly interview today.
Liberty.
peditionary army in France ,if General steps the board should
TOR SALE Royal Anne cherry trees
take next, but " l ne situation need cause us no
Pershing concentrates
2123 N. Broadway.
his major before the attorney genoral ean reply anxiety," he said.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms, 694 strength along the salient now held by
to enemy propaganda,
Replying
he will ask a full record of the ease.
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the United States troops.
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London ,Feb. 6. Loss of a passenger
Swiss
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themselves
did
same
the
CHIMNEYS swept and roof a repaired.
on steamer in the channel was revealed to
Mn)tnmnah eolm- t- an(1 for the
fifty cents per sack at warehouse.
Phone 538M.
term from Marion county. He had day by Admiralty Secretary MacNa
Phone 717 or 852. Mangis Bros, tf This was mterpreted to mean that
1?Vl,Yr It a!" been in the penitentiary prioi to mara, replying to inquiry in the com
WANTED Furnished house by Feb. FOB SALE
Automobile, owner in
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mons.
100
Alsace,
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about
south
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next draft, will sell cheap. Inquire
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MacNamara reported
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canal.
Tony
veterinary
barn.
Patterson's
from the order of the board is
fourteen men of a crew of 25 and 18
And now, six weeks later, still are Lagallo.
Oats and hay, Gwden
FOR SALE
out of 20 army and navy men aboard.
road. Geo. Swegle.
WANTED Horse 1200 lbs. work sin indications that the Americans are holdThe name of the boat was not revealed.
gle, for his feed; good care, slow ing part of the French front east of St,
Neither was the causo of the sinking.
Good house, 5 rooms.
Mihiel, about 20 miles south of Ver Suhmarine
FOR RENT
War
work. 752 Trade St. Phone 529.
dun and not associated with either Hhe
Phone 1549M or 506 N. Coml.
Enemy Balds Repulsed.
canal or the southern AlBeing Won Says Daniels
WANTED City properties, must be
London, Feb. 6. Attempted enemy
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harrow, one Oliver plow, two sets of come the first German fortress to be sj safety of all will mean cons
NOW VACANT one nice, heated room
Harness, two wagons, five hogs, fif captured during the war. Metz is the sle tant vigilance.
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would
and
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girl for
WANTED A
WHY pay rentt We have a comfortPresident Wants Power
distrust of Von Hindenburg's invincieral housework. Apply mornings at
able five room house, hot and cold bility among tho Germans at home.
VERY SERIOUS
890 Oak St. or phone 1296.
water, toilet, good lot, convenient
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of
roomy five room cottage with exany size, phone 176, we pay highest
Washington, Feb. 6. President Wil-s- o
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and
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Without warning,
Apartments. 491 N. Cottage. Phone
A four room house, good barn, be no further dolay in the
of
upon congress through Senator Overtf $1400.
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Prove
Fatal
authorizing
him to conmeasure
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a
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Phone 470, or see Square Deal Realt,he (functions of any
"
ed lot, good 2 passenger auto,
ty Company, 202 U. S. bank bldg. tf meantime his trial will start next Wedpoveramcnt agency to promote
C. G. care Journal.
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An extremely
nesday.
serious accident last
and: efficiency."
Superior Judge Cabauiss made these evening at the intersection of Church
The measure was sent to the capitol
Experienced Loganberry German Papers Again
WANTED
announcements today when the defend and Court streets when an automobile through Postmaster General Burleson
trainers commencing next week; 30
by Overman
and after introduction
ants in the preparedness parade bomb belonging
acre vineyard. Mangis Bros. Phone;
Discuss
Russian
Peace
to Rev. G. F. Holt and was referred
to the judiciary commit717.
plot cases appeared in his court for a
hearing. Assistant District Attorney driven by his daughter. Miss Jucy Holt, tee.
Amsterdam, Feb. 6.
The internal Louis Ferrari asked a continuance of struck Mrs. George Wi Gill, living at
Housekeeper capable of
WANTED
caring for two school children. En- strike trouble out of the way for the all the- cases excepting that of Thomas 138 South Cottage street.
quire at 531 South High evenings.
Mrs. Gill sustained a fracture of the Signal Corps Soldiers
present,
German
newspapers
have Mooney. saying Mooney ought to be
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tho
of
base
the
first
of the skull, besides a broken
again resumed debate on the
Work In Sawmill
Defense Attorney Maxwell McNutt arm and several fractured ribs. She
negotiations.
peace
objected. Judge Cabaniss sustained Me- was taken to the Salem hospital where
FOR RENT 8 room house, two lots,
Warning that wrecking of the ne- iNutt and said:
Raymond. Wash., Feb. 6 A detach
fine garden land, barn, chicken
she ia in a critical condition, having
would
park. Corner North Commercial and gotiations- wiih the Russians
" Weinburg is entitled to a speedy not regained
consciousness up to press ment of fifty signal corps soldiers ar2270
per
$10
Gaines.
month. Phono
he is entitled to hour this afternoon.
rived this afternoon to work at tho
align the Bolsheviki with Great Brit- trial. Furthermore,
.
W.
bail until his trial and to reasonable
ain, was sounded- by the Vossischo
The accident occurred about 8:30 Silcr sawmill, producing spruce for airSpecial barracks
bail at that."
o'clock last evening. Mrs. Gill, with plane construction.
CASH for used grain sacks. Will buy
Ferrari declared ho is net authorized another lady, were going east on Court have been built for the men.
That Germany would havo done betto deal with bail and; Judge C'abanis.i street and were just crossing Church at
There aro 100 soldiers now working
half dozen or a thousand, any quan- ter not to have entered tha peace
tity. Wm. Brown & Co, Inc.
in local mills, a detachment of 50 be
waa the ,'regret expressed then said:
with
of
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the
Miss
time.
Holt,
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Willipa mill.
All right- In that case Weinburg
by the- Taglische Rundschau.
friends were driving south on Church ing at the
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To buy ten stands of ItalIn reply the Cologne Gazette had will go to trial next Wednesday with- street on their way to tho high school
bees,
and
must be healthy
ian
negotiations out tail."
that the
building. She was on ner own side of Breiwng Barley Soars
strong. State price. Address A. B. had already achieved the dissolution
the street and was driving slow, as the
care Journal.
of the Russian army.
Garfield Will Continue
In Portland Market
rain had part'ically obscured her vision
The Neuste Xacbrichlen takes the
.
The slow
through the
THE only nice dry wood for sale in gloomy view that the prospects of
Meatless-Wheatle- ss
Days rate of progress of the machine, a Portland, Or., Feih. 6 Brewing bar
Salem sold by Salem Fuel yards. We peace with Russia are now much more
Ford, made the lights very dim, and ley soared tar hitherto unknown prices
also have a full stock of coal. Phone slender.
0
529. City office 937.
Washington, Feb. 6. Fuel adminis Mrs. Gill and her companion, doubtless this afternoon when the Merchants
an- not realizing the nearness of the maquoted it at $64 a ton. There
trator Garfield today officially
FORD OWNERS Regulate your head- Prices Were Irregular
nounced continuation o& the "workless chine, stepped out in the street to were several, pales'made at $(15 a ton-lights with the Eisen Regulator.
when
nearly
out
of
Mrs.
cross.
Gill,
Scarcity of harley suitable for millorder.
Free trial. 143 Court St. Phone
In Wall Street Today .Monday"
no likoahood, he declared, harms way, turned and started back ing, supplemented by the food adminis
liiere
is
1341R.
tf
that tho order will be necessary after to the curb. Her companion went tration's decreo for wheat flour suo
stitutes caused tho raise.
New York, Fob. 6. The New York March 25 and with warmer weather the ahead and escaped.
FOR SALE Gasoline cord wood saw, Evening Sun financial review today order may be lifted even before the
The injured woman s condition is
5 h. p., two saws mounted on. steel said:
ten Mondays aro passed unless floods considered critical and serious fears
"j
wheel track, in good running order,
Prices in today's stock market were interfere with transportation.
are entertained that she may not
$90. Address Woodsaw Jonrnal of- itreguiar, with
Mr. Garfield even expressed hope
tondency to lower
a
fice.
levels. The market ebbed and flowed that with reasonable weather the fuel
without muich feature save for the at- order might be rescinded after next TRADES FOR SALEM PROPERTY.
WANTED Man and wife to work on tention paid by pool operators
to this Monday, but final action in this matfarm, steady and pleasant position group and that, and to numerous
in ter will not be taken until later, .he
C. H. Campbell of Ten Mile has trad
to right party. Write R. C. Hallberg, dividual issues. The opening was highsaid.
farm there to
ed his fine
Jndependienice, Or., or call at the er,
reaction
a
but
set in at the end of
George Peed of Salem for four good
9a'? the first half hour. Thereafter there
--A
1
farm
houses and lots in Salem, a
Profiteers Object
Falls- City line.
was unsettleinent of a quiet order.
near Salem and a substantial eash payThe high price and scarcity of tonment in addition. The Campbell farm
of New Hoover Drive has,
THE' COMING OCCUPATION Ship nage was perhaps a more potent facsplendid improvements, including
drafting; new course now ready. In- tor. The feature of the late trading
a npw hm,4R nml burn. Mr. Peed nljm
School,
ternational Correspondence
was further broad advances
Washington, Feb. 6.- - Another blow
the
in
,,
n
-- 1
Wri's. !ittl and
Scrairton, Fa. Local representative shipping, with buying active.
was struck at food profiteering today
1Svestock on the farm, as well as
ther
Ii. Macken, - 770 S- - Commercial.
..
by
the
food administration.
m,
2 6
Phone 476.
Middlemen who pass commodities,
v.
Mr. Camnhell and
lalong to each otheK each taking out
VeiUS
.
tlgfll
dunntr the coin- NOTICE is hereby given that I will
Sg week "nd win Salem
A
arrange to make their
RrMrf UVW
ao bo responsible for any debts conLU
'
LUC
GUUBUinOT
ii
Ii
VV
tliul-" '"I I't "
-U- - pw,,l - tracted other than by myself in pertho objective of Hoover's latest
son. M. E. Sullivan.
faT ? eom'roftI fof commodities to other P?rteV
Portlamf, Or., Feb. 6.-a result
duhAer."T0 make
of Pacific coast 'states food adminis- than retailers i forbidden except nn-- They will forw,Ae present
their
the
GOOD business proposition to offer trators today establishing a minimum der
juHtiflc,7,iori Regula
the right party. Exclusive agency of 8 cents as the price, for a 16 ounce tions against hoarding are made strin- home on the Ten Mile farm. The trade
was made through the realty offices of
given free for Marion county. No loaf of bread to retailers and 12 cents gent.
Perrine k Marsters of Roseburg and Saprevious experience necessary, only for the 24 ounce loaf the retail price
lem. Roseburg Review.
small capital needed. Rapid .seller, of bread has advanced a cent. Loaves
EXPELLED BT K. OF C.
large profit. Address Frank A.
were formerly sold retailers at 7(4
EXPECT WAR RATIONS
441 Hawthorne Ave. Portland. cents and retailed at 9 cents. Today
Denver, Colo., Feb. 6. Ben Salmon,
Oregon.
Mr. Consumer must pay ten cents. A Denver pacifist and member of the loNew York, Feb. 6. Meat rationing
rise in the price of larger loaf is also cal branch of the People's church, fac- for hotels, restaurants and dining cars
FOE SALE One pair of 3 year old j expected.
,n
.,s 1?-?W"
mares weighing 2400 lbs., one 3 year
questional, has been expelled from the 18
reived todav at
federal
3
J
,.fa
old mare weight 1125, one black
ARRIVALS AT HOTEL BLIGH
korse 10 years old, weight 1350,
loyal utterances. The vote for expulsion
ATx ounce .teak is exnecte,! non
price $75; one team of geldings and Ed Wade, Toledo, Or.; W. H. Mur-ra- was almost unanimous.
LET US ESTIMATE ON
to he a reality- - The two ounce bread
harness, 11 and 12 years old, price
Falls City; E. G. White, Falls
'
ruling
became
.
effective today.
$125; on roan mare and one sorrel City; E. J. Ellison, Oakland. Or-- Wm.
PROMINENT LAWYER DIES
All your Printing an
price $100; Davidson, Lanedon, N. D.; L. H. Ekin
korse, weighing 2100
city
improvement
office to meet your printli:tl ouestiens King
one pair of mules, weight 2200 lbs. and wife, Parma, Idaho; O. E. Birch,
Podtland. Or-- , Feb, 6.
Alexander was 54 -- ears of age
and a native of
ing demands.
price $150. Call at 2015 North Com- Parma, Idaho: W. J. Dones, McCoy; King Wilson, one of Oregon's foremost sfary'ian
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zulsdorr,
of
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At the meeting of the board of directors of Willamette Chapter,
Red Cross Society, the treasurer, David W. Eyre, submitted the comprehensive financial report:
RECEIPTS.
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Cash on hand
Annual dues applicable to general
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4.3 10.00
23.75

Salaries and wages
Postage, stationery and printing
Telephone and telegraph and cable
Cost of instruction
Cost of Magazines and Insignia .
Miscellaneous expenses
Transfers from general fund
;
Military relief supplies ...
Relief dependent soldiers and sailors....
Red Cross war fund transfers
Cash on hand at end of period
....
Remitted to Washington
:

2.45
75.35
2,284.49
10,026.00
132.75
1,577.25
8,779.69

.4

9,937.26- -

2.45---

75.35
2,850.01
12,220.39
4,396.25
8,779.68

$29,199.06

$32,814.63

187.39
183.76
66.76

$

1.50
108.72
100.00
2,521.65
100.00
1,629.00
5,372.77

139.70
802.23
2,373.67
10,626.00
132.75
5,486.53
5,372.77
3,827.50

$ 9,937.26

$29,199.06

$32,814.63

$

Nicholas

Washington, Feb. 6. "Bloody conoccurring
frequently between "famished mobs" and the police
in Germany,
according
to reports
brought back by escaped Serbian prisoners, the Serbian press bureau here announced today.
'The German people," the bureau
says, "are beginning to groan under
the iron discipline of imperial militarism; they are irritable and their narves
are undoubtedly shaken."
But, according to the returned Serbs,
the food situation, whilo serious, is not
critical.

flicts" are

During tho recent
blizzard that
struck Chicago, T. H. Garrett of Eugene sent his daughter Frances, who is
attending art school there, a box of
flowers, such as have been blooming
out in the open in Oregon nearly all
winter. Mkss Garrett writes bnck, the

Zoi-tuu-

Copenhagen, Feb. 6.
Grand Duke
Nicholas, commander in chief of the
Russian armies under the monarchy, hi
declared in Berlin dispatches to be supporting General Kalcdines, hetmnn of"
the Don Cossacks, who ia revolting
against tho Bolshevjki.
Prisoners Don't Go Home
Petrograd, Feb. 6. German prisoners-releasein Russia don't go home. Instead ono thousand of them just liberated aro moving toward Petrograd.
There are furty thousand
prisoners held in tho Petrograd
Austro-Uer-ma-

district. WUethor the thousand enemiem
headed this way arc hostile or bent on
coming in to join tho liberties of the
Bolsheviki regime is unknown hero.
Eugene Kegisteif says, that the flowers
nl'r Homesick and that they creat
great wonder among the girl students of the school.
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Diseases, of Women and

Nervous Diseases
506 United States National Bank Building
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Magnified Results
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Try one of Our
Wonderful Little
Want Ads and

Ha-.ge- r,

watch the Rejulta
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287.39
324.01
89.81
24.00
174.30
883.13
3,980.00
12,220.39
144.75
5.486.53
5,372.77
3,827.50

'

45.20
11.17

Bloody Conflicts Now
Supports Cossack Leader
Occurring In Germany
Duke

-

2--

1,515.00

2.25
85.71
2,521.05
100.00
382.50

EXPENDITURES.
47.25
$

Grand

to Jan. 3f

31
$ 4,108.34
7.75"

Military relief supplies
Relief dependent soldiers and sailors....
;
Membership dues to Washington
Red Cross war fund
.

Total

1917

to Jan.

382.50

Miscellaneous

liS.

2-- 6

$ 6,403.05

fund
Instruction to classes
Subscription dues applicable
Hales Magazines and Insignia

anti-U-bo-

7

1917
1DJS

Job Department
m

Is Busy all the
Time.
It goes to prove that our work
and prices satisfy the users
good Printing.

